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Abstract 
In recent years the integration of technologies and computers in the educational process is increasingly becoming an integral part 
of the education system. This trend has begun to be extended to primary and secondary education, but currently it is expressed at 
the university level. This does not mean that learning in general, as a social process that is realized through communication 
between the learner, teacher and others, can be effectively replaced by technology. But instead, the technology can enhance the 
education process in many ways! Research, presentation, communication, collaboration, problem-solving and creativity, all are 
now under the influence of today’s computers and other technologies that have become an important part of our daily lives. 
Therefore it is equally important to integrate the same technologies in the education process.In this context the ethics, as a study 
of how to know what’s right and what’s wrong, and as a mechanism that need to be used conscientiously and continuously for 
maintaining the direction, stability and human society equilibrium (Pajaziti et al., 2008), cannot be left aside from the overall 
trend of integrating the technologies in teaching the same. Thus, within this paper we described some tools which are offered 
with free access and which can be used for advancing teaching in general and teaching ethics in particular. 
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1. Introduction 
If we look at the evolution of technology and the process of "teaching", we can see that any advancement in 
technology, directly or indirectly has been influential in the methods of teaching. 
In the last 20 years the look of teaching classrooms has drastically changed. As an illustration we can do 
approximate and global separation of the teaching methods in the following periods: before 1990, between 1990 and 
2000, and after 2000. Teaching classrooms before 1990 have been equipped for teaching face-to-face method, and 
later they were equipped with technical means to enable the combined (mixed mode) face-to-face and e-learning 
variant. But now with the start of the third millennium, we face frequent cases where teaching is practiced as fully e-
learning. 
These changes are reasonable because the teaching methods always tend to be harmonized with the preparation 
of the personnel for the current job market. Thus, for example the face-to-face method was appropriate for the time 
when most jobs were performed manually. But without the use of technology in teaching, we cannot imagine the 
preparation of the personnel for the time when multiple activities are performed automatically and from distance 
(remotely) (Collins & Halverson, 2009)! 
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In general we can say that any advancement in technology is accompanied with improvement of the theoretical 
principles of teaching and learning. These changes were also followed in education, industry, social philosophy, 
psychology, culture, political philosophy, as well as in human behavior. So we can conclude that by evolution of 
technology, the teaching methods have evolved gradually.  
2. Teaching with or without technology 
The first method of teaching without technology is known as the traditional method which is realized through 
direct communication between the teacher and learners in the classroom. Later, the same learners can communicate 
with the other learners! So there is interaction between the pair teacher-learners and between learners and other 
learners. 
 
Figure1. Distinguishes between teaching methods 
 
 Meanwhile, in the second method, which can be illustrated through the Fig. 1, we can see the integration of 
technology and its respective position. Now beside the previously mentioned interactions, also is enabled the 
interaction outside the classrooms (standard classes) and in particular between teacher and learners and between 
learners and other learners, but also the joint interaction between teacher-learners-other learners. So we can 
conditionally say that even those who are not regular students can have interaction with teachers. 
3. Benefits of teaching with technology 
Rightfully we can raise the question on who benefits from this method of teaching by using technology and how? 
Teachers and learners benefit from this method, but we could also add that other learners benefit as well! 
3.1. Benefits of teachers using technology  
Teachers benefit from the use of technologies in different ways: 
- Technology allows teachers to do things that were not possible in a traditional classroom setting 
- By using technology the teacher can change course development and delivery methods 
- The technology serves teachers for using teaching time more effectively and controlling their work load 
- With the use of technologies, teachers can increase the amount of resources 
Therefore we can say that: 
- The use of technology positively affects in improving the quality of teaching and learning 
- The technology offers and provides more flexibility (both to students and teachers) 
Also, with the use of technology teachers have the opportunity to offer the same course in three different ways: 
face-to-face, mixed mode and fully online. In this way we can include all different learning styles in the same course 
content. 
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3.2. Benefits of learners using technology  
First of all, the integration of technology in teaching offers equal opportunity to all learners and this is very 
important for the global human education. From higher education perspective, the same study program can be 
followed by regular and part-time students, as well as working students living in a different geographical area. 
Also the use of technology in general: 
- Enables the number of students in the classroom not to be limited to the number of chairs, but always to have 
free seats for new learners 
- Gives learners the opportunity to follow different international programs as, seminars, trainings, courses, etc.  
- Provides new perspectives for independent learners 
- Perhaps we will face new challenges in the future!  
3.3. Knowledge as a challenge  
To add to the argument for the importance of integrating the technologies in teaching, we have also chosen the 
reasons defined and published by Professor K. Walsh (Walsh, 2009). According to Walsh, there are 5 reasons why 
to integrate technology into teaching: 
- Professional development 
- The power to engage 
- Students use them already (RTO online, 2010) 
- It’s not going away (It will only grow) 
- Businesses want to hire workers who understand the internet and technologies 
 
Figure2. Validation of knowledge 
 
Based on these reasons, we can say that technology in the process of education currently appears as an important 
component. This can be illustrated by the Fig. 2 where: teacher, learner and technology appear on the edges of the 
triangle, whereas, on the top we have knowledge. In this case, it should be noted that in higher education, knowledge 
is not just content, but it is to know the rules by which knowledge is validated. 
4. Integrating technology into teaching 
The main problem is how to integrate technology in teaching ethics?! 
Unfortunately there is not a perfect model that applies globally for teaching with the use of technology! But there 
are just tools with free or commercial access that can be used for this purpose. Meanwhile, it depends from the 
teacher on how he will use these tools and in what context! 
To show how to use technology in teaching, we will mention only some applications or tools that are offered 
with free access to the service of teaching with technology: Rubistar (http://rubistar.4teachers.org), Nicenet 
(http://www.nicenet.org), Delicious (http://www.delicious.com), WebQuests (http://www.techtrekers.com), Blogs 
(http://wallinside.com), etc. 
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5. Teaching ethics with technology 
In order to demonstrate why it is important to integrate technology in teaching ethics (Moutlana, 2007)(Pajaziti 
et al., 2008)(Ismaili et al., 2008) and what distinguishes it from teaching without technology we used the following 
three examples. 
5.1. The definition: what is ethics?  
A group of first year students gave different answers on the question “what is ethics?”! Almost all definitions 
were correct. But they were not able to determine which one was the best definition! We suggest to them the 
following definition: "Ethics is what you do in the dark when no one's watching" by the founder of the Institute of 
Global Ethics, R. Kidder (2003). We had the impression that they did not like the definition. We gave them time to 
think and then after the break asked them to comment about why they think that this is or it is not a reasonable 
definition? 
Half an hour later everyone was surprised with the justification of this definition made by a student. The student 
told us a story of Mevlana Jelaluddin Rumi† “...The answer of Hudai: You told us to cut and prepare the chicken 
where no one can see us. I could not find a place where GOD does not exist!…”  
After that, there were no more students that expressed doubts about this definition. The whole group accepted it 
as one of the most preferred definitions. It was an extra motivation and all requested to enroll together with the link 
in order to read the whole story. What we want to emphasize here is that without the use of Internet technology, we 
do not believe that in a short time we would have found such an argument. So in this case the technology offers 
more sources and contributes in improving the quality of teaching and learning. 
5.2. The use of visual images in teaching ethics  
Through this example we want to show that the combinations of verbal and nonverbal methods contribute to the 
teaching of ethics courses. Technology allows the presentation of visual images that provide real evidence and 
persuasive arguments about the reviewed topics. 
 
Figure3. Sequence of communication in chat room‡ 
 
† http://www.poetry-chaikhana.com/R/RumiMevlanaJ/#LinksList 
‡ Taken from: IRC, Random EU Server, Budapest.Hu.Eu.Undernet.Org, #Macedonia [16/ 09/2010] 
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The photo you see in Fig. 3 is shown as concrete evidence for a case of misuse of the Internet for prostitution 
(Hamiti, 2010). It was documented last year by a group of students exploring the most characteristic cases of misuse 
of the Internet. It can be noted that the users communicate in Macedonian language, while the server is located 
outside of Macedonia. 
The same picture can be used in teaching ethics and in discussing the ethical dilemmas (Dika & Hamiti, 2010) 
that come from the data from this file. The interactivity of students is more expressed in this case!  
How many dilemmas came from this picture? 
- Are we really anonymous on chat forums?  
- Why do service-providers not prohibit such content?  
- What age are the users?  
- How many users of this kind exist?  
- Is this only anonymous online fun?  
- Can anyone suffer as a victim?  
- Maybe the user is a macro?  
We can ascertain that without the visual image, the review of the case in question would be difficult to be 
clarified and to be understood! 
5.3. The use of multimedia effects in teaching ethics  
Multimedia effects certainly make teaching more attractive, if properly utilized. Fig. 4 shows an extreme case 
that happened at Surgical Clinic in Skopje on 01 January 2010.   It was published in the Macedonian A1 TV web. 
The doctor and the nurse during the working hours on the New Years Eve communicate on-line on facebook 
(Sacide, 2010), but behind them lay a body of unconscious patient, waiting for help from these doctors!  
 
Figure4. The web published video footage§ 
 
This insert can be used to precede many debates in the field of ethics, such as: 
- What is happening with medical ethics?! 
- How much is privacy respected, when pictures of a patient are published in facebook without permission? 
- What are the penalties in other countries for such cases?! 
 
§ Taken from: http://www.a1.com.mk/ [01/ 05/2010] 
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6. Conclusions 
Given the current trend of teaching with technology, discussed in this paper, we extract the following findings: 
- A teacher is more important in teaching then the technology! 
- Creativity of teachers in teaching is undeniable.  
- If technology is used fairly it can improve the quality of teaching ethics 
- Construction of a model of teaching ethics through technology deserves to be considered as a important need. 
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